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according to some sources, the holy prophet (saw) never intended this surah to be revealed. the holy prophet (saw) may
have only wanted to tell his followers about the duties and obligations of their lives. so, he may have intended to give this
surah to his followers as a summary. this surah describes the manners of the holy prophet (saw) in very short words. the

holy prophet (saw) wanted his followers to follow him closely. he wanted them to live in a way that his followers would follow
him as an example. this surah also describes his views on various topics. it describes the behaviour of the holy prophet

(saw) towards people of different backgrounds. it also tells how he used to act in difficult situations. we know that, this surah
is full of morals and guidance for the followers of the holy prophet (saw). in fact, it is a guidance for the followers of all

prophets as well. as such, this surah is considered very holy and is a part of the religion of islam. surah yaseen is a collection
of verses written by the holy prophet (saw). this surah is the most important part of the holy quran. it is based on what the

holy prophet (saw) believed to be the purpose of his mission. the holy prophet (saw) wanted to be a role model for his
followers. he wanted them to follow him closely so that his followers would be like him. in the beginning of the surah yaseen,

prophet muhammad (saw) is asked the why he is ordered to recite the quran. he says that he is ordered to follow his
prophet (and prophet is allah). he is a true prophet and message he has brought is true. 5ec8ef588b
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